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Hillsboro,

falky,

Sierra Oauniy,

Elm ni
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St t ion , JanuHry
CI, 15)00.
mm vice on Like
train
Sunday
Valley branch is diHCtmtinued.
Train will run dully except fc'unday
m

A. T.,fe 8. F. R.CO.
faking close connection with al' trains toand from Lake
Time Table in Effect nt Like
Valley, for Hillsboro and Kingston.

Qujcktjme.

$aw and comfortable Hacks and Couches

Biid Good

Stock.

VuU

ley, June 1st, 11)02.
TrHinarrives at Like Valley 10:!0

a. m. Departs 1 :'JJ an".
Leaves Osceola 8ll0:l$3 a. m.
Leaves Osceola at 11:35 a. m.
Leaves Nutt at 10:00 a. ra.
at Nutt at 11 .55 a. ra.
W. U. Khodks, Ageut.
1

FRED W. MISTER, Proprietor.

The Cnly Perfect Writing Machine Made.
The writing is in plain
view of the operator a'l
I
the time. Simplest and
atrongest construction,
1
rapid action easy touch.
Nl.rfH.Wl"
tET 1
A.
m
(Villi I
Adapted to all kinds of
work best for tabulating
Uniand invoice wor'c,
versal keyboard, removable type action, instantly cleaned.
Send for Catalogue
Pittsburg Writing Machine Co, 208 Wood St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
W. O.'Thoubuu, local agent, Hillsboro, New Mex.

Ar-liv- es

HILLSBORO LODGE N J. V,

'3'

U. W.
A.
y
Meets every Second and P jurth
of each montli.
K. A. PALEN, M. W.
J. A. ANPKR30N, Heiorder.
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All Tnxmniia LrarJ.
tiiriiA an (Tilt.

If. A. RINGEU & COMPANY.
O 2 and S. L. C.

The Most DVect Line to

nd Therein Lies Distress
of

nesia

Illustrator.

Philadelphia, Denver, O nhai, St. Paul,
and All Northern an Eastern Points.
Through Trails Fast Time, Smooth Track.
all through trains.
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers on
and Chicago.
Daily Tourist Sleeping Cars to Kansas City
All trsins not lviving di ling cars stop far meals at the
Eull information, cheeris Santa Fe Harvey Houses.
fully furnished upon application.
V. R. Bkown, D. F. & P. A.,
"
El Paso, Texas.

Fa-m- o

Ranpe ienr Hillsboro, N. AL
.!
II Rijjht Hip and Side.
on Right Thigh
IncreaBe branded
and o2 Bight Side.
S.. L. C, bonded S I.. C left pide.
Far Maika: Crop and two uhls riylit
undordit tift.
H. A.

lilNGER,

P. 0. Addiexs, Hillsboro,

Sierra Co.,

New Mexico.

LAS ANIMAS

LAM D

&

CAT-TL-

CO.

jgl'Faso Route
Post OfSoe: Hillsboro, Sierra County, N. M. Range, Animas Ranch, Sierra Comity. Ear marks, under half crop
each ear. Horses brand game as cattle,
but on left shoulder.
Additional Brands:
fSSftleft bip. Some
JJJon ,eft hi;Qygame on side.
22 right hip.
WO loft side.
22"KKh'iE. i. r on the same animal.
22 right
L A K (left side) horses.
U left shoulder.
VT. J. BORLAND, Manager.

V.

We Run

EAST

W

WHITNEY

Fun

So. 1st. St.
time
No.
to. New Orleans, Shreveport and St.
aplid vestibuled train through
' Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Los Aageles to StLouis without clangs. Oarrfes through sleepers
conroma Sureveport, Hew Orleans and intermediate points.. Direct
BURLINGAMB & CO.,
nections made for all points North, Eatt andBoutiW. Askyotu,
ASSAY OFFICE
and other infowaation, or address.
agent for schedules,.rates
El
Paso,
Texas,
Eitblithed in Colorado.1166. Samplei by mill or
R, W. OURTlb, Southwestern Passenger Agent
rxprr will receive prompt nd careful attention
Tex.
Paso,
6o!d &Silrer Bullies
' i..(J. LEONARD, Traveling Passeuger Agent.
Texas.
DalJa,
Concentration Test;-- 100
Agent,
P.assenger
Qen'l
E, P TURNER,
"
'
I7M-I73to
answer
Lwrac St.. Danrer, Cvi.
questions."
trouhe

Tie Night Express leaves El Paso at

6:50 p. m., Mountain

401-40-

113-115-1-

lt.

lo-?-

EE.

1
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INDIAN HEN'S EGG FOR
of

Brings

being mads and the shipping commiswi l prosecute the guilty parties.
Some men have paid as high as 1100 for
place.
Is

Wot

Appreciated.

The Olympic games at the world's fair
did not draw much mora than the average attendance. Had the attraction been
a boxing match between two of the
in the pugilistic world the caof
the grounds would have been.
pacity
to the limit.

.d
MILLIONS

ARE UNCLAIMED.

Great Fund Lies Dormant in England
.waiting Kissing Owners
Negligence the Causa.

CHILD LABOR INCREASING.

The funds In official custody in England awaiting claimants amount to an
jnormous sum. During the recent parliamentary session questions wera
isUed as to these unclaimed deposits,
ind several returns on the subject have
Seen made. The total balances in the
hands of the paymaster general wero
1273,612.306 on February 28, 1903. In
the chancery division a large portion
jf this great fund is dormant., but as
l fund is not considered as unclaimed
jntll it has not been adjudicated by tha
:ourt for 15 years, the proportion du
to missing owners cannot be estimated,,
aut is an enormous amount. Many per-loare negligent In collecting govern-men- t
securities and dividends, or hv
lied without leaving, Fielrs who hays
iemanded the funds. The balance of '
government stock and dividends unclaimed for ten years In the hands of
on
the national debt commissioners
March 31, 1904, was $13,912,005.
has taken over 15,000,000
81m-llDf this fund for current expenses.
appropriations of these unclaimediT
1 unds were tmvfe VtSgove"rn&8nt
1791 and 1808, and In-- 1863 Gladstone
canceled not less than 815,000,000 of tn
unclaimed stock. A large estate, I720.-00- 0,
that of Mrs. Heltn Blake, revurted
to the crown in 1883 in default of
claimants who were able to provs their
,
right to the estate.
ns

ar

SOLDIER A BAD HUSBAND- Mors

Heoently Published Census Statistics.
Show That One in Five la
Breadwinner.
Census statistics Just publishsd ahow
that despite the opposition from various sources child labor la the United
States is increasing. According to these
figures every fifth child in the country
between the aces of ten and 15 years is
a brtadwinner. Of theee Juvenile wage
earners every third child Is a girl. There
are 1,750.178 children regularly em33 3 per
ployed. This is an increase of
has tha
Alabama
ten
aent. in
year.
findhighest percentage of child labor,
chilof
cent
27.2
her
for
work
per
ing
dren, while Massachusetts has the lowest, having only Ave per cent of her
Juvenile population at work. Of all the
nt are
children empolyed 26.1 per
In all
are
10.2
girls.
and
percent,
boys
of the southern states the percentage
of children employed Is high. It is also
high in the western states and remarkably low in the east The number of
jhildren employed In 1880 was 1.118.35S.
u,
3r 1S.8 per cent, of the entire child
WM
vv
iu
iui
lua yvrottia)

Military Men Than Those or
Any Other Class

Beginning of Present Century Zt
Waa l,03,300,0OO Souls Europe)
Baa the (treat
Density.
The population of the earth at the
resent century
beginning of the
amounted to 1,503,300.000 souls, distributed ovar an area of 55,826,691
square miles, or about 26 persons to the
square mil. The divergencies are,
however, very wide In this respect,
varying from 104 to the square mile
In Kuropn to two persons to the same
amount of territory In Australia and
Polynesia. As the totals of the populations, Asia, the boms of the yellow
races. Is far In the lead with 819,666.-00Europe Is neit with 392,264,000.
E,ren Africa Is ahead of North Amerl- .

0.

An

Divorced.

Divorces In the United States are
increase, according to figures published by the census bureau. The latest
show that five out of every 1,000 ma
married are living In a stats of divorce.
The census returns disprove the theory
that early marriage leads ofteneet tai
divorce. A note of warning Is also
sounded to women who persist In marrying men of the roving class, who enter
on matrimony late In life, and for th
guidance of those who ought to know It
is figured out In cold and passionless
statistics of Just what classes of employment men ar most frequently se
in the divorce courts. Census figures ow
divorce reveal the relative fickleness of
men according to their following In life.
Tbis table, based on the number of thosa
divorced out of every 1,000 married,,
showed some Interesting comparisons.
Soldiers, marines and sailors, 4; bos- -,
tiers, 18; actors, 17; agricultural laborers, 16; bartenders, 16; servants and
waiters, 18; woodchoppers, 12; musiv
cians and tear hara nt mnalo 1;
raisers, herders and drovers, 10; photog- on-th-

e

10; barber,
raphers, 10;
and hairdressers, 9; lumbermen and
raftmen, 9; clock and watch makers and
repairers, ft; painters, glaalera and var
paper-hanger-

OF THE EARTH

''"

sioners

Knt nften Aiibm the nrice of a linage
egg climb to $100, but this is what!
was offered for each of the eggs of a
certain Indian Eame ben, wnicn wa
taken to England some time ago. For
centuries the Indian game, or Azeol
fowls, have bocn the very ayex of tha
game breed, for the purges of blood
and pedigree have been mo.it carefully
preserved for so long that the date ol
the origin of th race naa been lost
In the past It is almost impossible
to procure specimens of the purest
blood, for they are treasured by ths
Indian sportsmen at the highest value,
and the best fowls are not allowed to
country. As
lo out of their native
are
fowl
great fighters.
they
game
wn tbur in indlJi-fTJiovs So
the finest birds never reach colder
sllmates tell of tbelr prowess and;
sngovernable tenacity in battle. Wltht
them It Is always victory or death.
the game
however,
Jjx
America,
fowls are seldom raised for fighting
purposes, but for show, and as peU
and hobbies of poultry fanciers.

18.1.

'

It has been found by the officers of th
army transport service that the practice
3f mal log men pay fur positions on. the
.ransportshasbeenfnvdgneat Ssn Kraa
;lsco for a long time. An Investigation

$100

pop-uiauu-

polar lands
after Europ.

Pay for Transport PosltieaS.

Famous Oame Chicken
Big Sum When Taken
to England.

POPULATION

and the

183.000

4..

story-readin-

4t
COMPANY,

ncero.H

as shown above with Its 104 person
to the square mile, comes Asia with
North America with 11. Africa
13. South America 5 and Polynesia t.

Now a thousand bit sings on the bead
g
public that
of the good
Illustrated! But
itork'S
Its
beve
to
likes
that the stories are illustrated is not
fnough they must be Illustrated truth
of an
fully and thereby hangs the tale Pear-ron's.
artist's woo. dtclares a writer In
If thlB tale that I am now to unfold should mevt the eye cf any of the
reetory w rlters concerned. I beg them to
member that there Is a button as big as
a palette at the end of my foil and so
no harm Is Intended.
I remember with amusement an author
who used to be very Indignant with me
for never maUng pictures of ships, when
ships figured to largely In his stories.
"I don't believe you can draw a ship."
he wrote me one day and, to tell the
honest truth, he hit the right nail on the
head. I cannot draw a ship to save my
life! The fact is, that an artist can
ma'.te more mistalces In drawing a ship
than in drawing almost anything else
and. of course, if oae Is Ignorant, It
does not do to display that Ignorance bethis ac- And
fore a critical public.
.
ill
counts for the reason wny you win
hardly ever find more than the merest
Indication of a ship la any sketch of
mine!

Qutput

G

91,000. As to the dennlty,

or

K i s.is Citv. St. Louis, Chicago, Boston, New York,

tbe dark continent belun

whl'e North Atrerlea
yvOES OF MAGAZINE ARTIST with Ti4d.70O.0O0.
is given- - 105,714.000. South America
StoriM MuBt Be Illustrated Truthfully has 31.4S2.no0; Australia and 'Poly-

TOM ROSS.
Address: Hermona, Sierra Co., N. M.
liunge near IIer"ioa, N. M.

Ho. 4.

$2.00 Per Year

Wctl-resda-

0

The Santa Fe Route,

J

V
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Friday, April 21, 1333.

Maw Rloxlc6

Eisgstoa

V
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Xoth-Destro-

y

lag Parasite.

Oeorgs Compere, employed Jointly sy

the stats of California and West Australia, has discovered In South America,
parasite which destroys the eodllng
moth. Apple orchards that are the hab- Itat of tb parasite bring 95 per cent .
of their frw.lt. to maturity. Hitherto
the product of the world's apple and.,
pear orchards; has not been mors than
at the set16 per cent. ot.the promise
'
ting. San FreisiSTO eipecta to receive from West Australia the first of
the parasites very soon, and they will
be cultivated ander the most favorabla,
" "
conditions..

.

,
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Sierra County Advocate.
W. O.

Tfiompjn, Proprietor.

The Sierra County Advocate is entered

at the Post Oflico ntjlillsboro, Sierra

County, New Mexico, fqr transmiswion
hrough the U. 8. Maila.'as seeopd plana
...

fuuiier.
FRIDAY. APRIL

11

!

21, 1905.

pominlssloners' Proceed- Ings.

" Love

lightens

labor," the saying runs, and in a sense it
is true. But even love
cannot lighten labor or
make it easy for the
woman who is in constant
suffering from inflammapains
tion, bearing-dow- n
or other womanly diseases. The one thing that
can make work easy for
women is sound health,
and Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is the thing
that will give sound health
to sick women.
Dr. Pierce has so much
faith in his " Prescription "
that he offers to pay 5oo in legal money
of the United States for any case of
Female Weakness, Prolupsus, or
Falling of Womb which he cannot cure.
All he asks is a fair aud reasonable trial
of his means of cure.

Hilleboro, N.M April 2, 1905.
Taxes of 1903 endorsed on Certificate of County of Sierra.
Solomon ., Baca, $1.00; Union
mine, $3.57; Pablo Ohaves, $5.27;
J. A. Logan mine. $1.74; Mountain
Chief mine, $2.31; Silver Wedge
mine, $3.56; Alaska mine, $3.50,
I uffcrd from female
month, rriteV. Ml I w
Certificates sold to the County of Putastn
V.
Co.,

111

a,

weakness for five
Kedrick, of Nye.
treated by a good
to do me any
phyaicun but he nver neemed
to Dr. R. V. Here for advice.
good. I wr
wrucii i recoita, teuinjf roe io iace ms ravur- Diicov- lt Precrlptloo ' and Golden
a month,
try.' Wtiun I had used the medicine naa
rov hMUh was much lranfc
comiu- it
oed tp ituprov uuttl now I can work at almont
11 klnda of bouaework.
I had acarceTy any
atmetltn. but It ta all rlirht now. Have, ettined
aevcral pound In weight. Dr. Pierce'a tnedi- I
cinea hava done, worlderfully well here.
would advlaa all wlu Buffer from chronic
"
to write to Dr. Pierce.
fk-ll- e

bierra in 1901:

H. Greeley, $3.25; Arch Lat-

O.

ham, $3.96;JamesDalgli8h, $21.37;
8. K. Bradford, $2.03; J. W.
fouttwick, $5.10; Iron Clad. Silver Wat, Crown Point and Keady
Caeh minea $13.63; Antonio
Mrs. A. C. Cornet, $3.00.
Taxes of 1902 endorsed on Cer.
fifioatea of County of Sierra.
Oscar A. flreeley, $1.72; Mrs. 8.
K.Bradford, $2.04; Unknown owners; $13.61; Sotero Montoya, $1 .73;
American fe Flagstaff mines, $6.81;
A. J. Maxfield, $1.01; J. W. Hart,

lt.

Anni-jo,56-

$0.81.

makes weak

"

Favorite Prescription

women Htronp, sick women well.

Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent fret on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
d
a I ons-cestamps for the
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d
volume. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
paper-covere-

Health

Diseneo and
sickness bring old age. Herbine,
Is

youth.

taken every morning before breakfast will keep you in robust health
fit to ward off disease. It cures
oonstipatioD, biliousness, dyspep
sia, fever ekin, liver and kidney
complaints. 11 purifies the blood
and clears the complexion.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney,
Hart, $7.14.
writes April 3, 1902: "I
Texas,
to
Certificates sold
the County
huve
used
Herbine, and find it the
pf Sierra, 1902;
medicine for constipation and
best
Henry M. Stone, $16.30; Manuel iver troubles.
It does all you
Aracon. $4.24: J. B. McPherson,
claim for it. Sold by Geo. T
$57.68; A. B. Paige, $1.50; C.
Miller.
$3.61; O. C. Collins, estate
of $11.91; Oipsey MiniDg Co..
$15-30- ;
A. O. Abeutia y Garcia, Synopsis of the Game Law- 10.90;ThoB.Chavea,$4 56;Melohor,
The game law passed by the
Silva, $6.43;Juan N.Trujdlo.14.84; legislature provides that a penalty
M. A. Fielder, 74o.; Alice M. Hop- - from $100 to $500 and impnson- to ninety days
tuMt"L.f
E. G. Keene, $13.61; Louis Krnse, for shooting any elk, mountain
$1.36; H. B. Reed, 19.06; Silver nlieep, bpaver or ptarmiL'an.
The
Monument, $11.90; Abran Gonzales, territorial game warden is given
$6.90; Benito Martinez, $7.75; Vi- authority to grant a permit for the
dian Torres, II.Q9,; Cosmo Gon- - capture of beavers that interfere
zales. $4.51: Lvnch Bros.. $10.84: with the
operation of uny lawful
W. O. McKinney, $6 58- ditch. It establishes a closed sea
Taxes of 1903, endorsed on cer son of five ypara for antelope, phea
santa,
tificatesof Sierra County:
quail or wild pi
ceon.
Deer
horns may be
with
Manuel Aragon, $4.44 ; J . B . Mc- killed with a gun only from Sep
Therson, $60.21; 0. T.Barr, $4.91; tembor 15 to October 31. Turtle
C. O. Collins estate, $1.96; Gypsey doves may be kilHd with
gun only
Mining Company, $16.02; A. C. from August 1, to September 30.
Abeytn y Garoia, $14.26; Juan Crested quail, wild turkey, mounN. Trujillo. $5.73; Alice Hop tain grouse or prairie chicken may
be killed with gun only during Ockins, 43o. Juan Marianda, $1.50; tober, November
and December,
E. G. Keene, $14.20; Benito lhe penalty is a fine from $50 to
Martinez, $7.35; Vivian Torres, $100 and imprison roent from thirof the
$6.67; Lynch Bros., $42.48; Maude ty to sixty days.
fioft
to
is
be
into
the
turned
county
A. Fielder, 78a
school fund.
It prohibits the
Whereupon the board adjourn- serving of gamo fish or game killed
ed to meet the first Tuesday in in New Mexico in any hotel, restaurant or boarding house. For
May next.
the service or sale of game fish or
V. G. Trcjillo,
game
brought from outside of the
Chairman.
territory a special permit must be
Attest
obtained from the territorial game
warden.
lhe penalty is a fine
M.
J
Webster,
from
$23 to $100 and imprisonClerk.
ment in jail from 30 to CO days.
Taxes of 1903 endorsed on certificates of County of Sierra.
O. A. Greeley, $4.29; Mrs, S. K.
Bradford, $2.14; J. V. Southwick,
$1.78; Unknown Owners, $14.20;
American Flag Co., $7.12; J. C.

frfiuj-HhiYt-

bob-whi-

y

te

One-hal-

Captain Fullerton of the territorial mounted police force says
Winchester carbines
bat the 30-4selected for the use of the force,
have arrived at headquarters in
this city. Ail private members of
the company are ahead y out on active doty. Chieftain.
0

The school f and in Socorro county just apportioned Amounts to
$2,043; the namber of persons of
ecbocl

5 01

tl.

Ait

'

John

C.

Pljinmoiio. Um 1eirs,
and AdminitiaJois:
You are hereby not.fied ihat the underpinned ban expended One Hundred
($100.00) Drllars in labor and i pro veil entH on the Las Animus and
Virginia
mining claims for ti.e year 11KM, nituat-eand being in the I.an Anim.iS MinSierra Ci.unty, New Mexing
ico ; in order to hdd said mining l.iims
11

d

Dir-tiict- ,

under the provisions of Section 2,'i24 of
the Uevi3l Statute of the Utdted
States, for the year ending
31st, l!04, and if within ninety days
after tliw notice by iaiblication, you fail
or refuse to contribute your proportion of
in said
as
Concannon, F. T. Coneannon A Co., O. paid expenditure
in the same
M. Bclimidt, Abby Goddard, Louis mining claims, your inteiest
will become the property of the underFuez, Nettie Middlcton, Miss Griffin,
2:5L'4 of taid Resigned,
IT.
D.
A.
Bo
Malin, vised under sectiou
line.Jas.
Gpo. Bayba,
Siatu'ef.
.Tamen
John Fowler. Win. R. Barnhart,
B. Caballkro.
UnkhiHon, M. O'OonnclI, C. J. tiness-nel- l, First
pub. Feb. 3 05.
Michael Cnlliimne, Mrs.
r
Alvah Miinsur,
Sharp, L.
Pitralu'jr-i- T. CariHh, Dan Fvara. Geo.
A. B. ELLSOTT,
J. Kinnkv. V. W. Harris, P. P. Lynch,
II. (iliipeliri.fivnte Rojfprc, II. 8. Haw-inF. Thome, Jr.. Hush Ferguson,
Attcrney-at-La- w,
Henry l?h de, J. C. Hoyvp, C. II. Allon,
C. P. HiKajiiiH, Jnc J. Marks, Annie E.
Mark", .lax. 15. Tru, Goc. J. Mook,
Frank Carter. Hy. Sithmitt, John A.
(iaidner, VV. S. Sanders, F. UiMiiPMiiann,
' EI. A. YYGLFORO,
C. E. Udfll & Co., Annie W. Panuifl,
W. C. Price. Louisa P. Mil'enl)ei ger,
Attorney and Couucillor atLaw,
Jane E. Frnnciacus, Jan. M. Frimciacuf,
Fran-riscuJr., Jas. M. Frariciacus, Sr., Jennie
Hillbboro, New Mexico.
O. M. Pean, Alex Cameron, F.
M. Myers, John W. Nolla and Un(Jffcp, one'door west of Post Oflice.
known Owners, defendants.
To the above named defendant':
Yon are hereby notified that tte above
13. B SICKER,
nainfd plaintiff hns commeneed an action against you, the general objects of
Plata
PuhSic,
said action being for the partition of the
of
and
claims,
mining
pirceln
II. m.
pieces
land and their appurtenances according
to the respective interests of thfi parties
interested therein, which were formerly
S. OEVE
r.l. Dv
owned by the Allen Mining and Milling
Office
Office
Post
Drug' Storev
Company the legal title to which is now
held in trust by Jra P. Trak and the
heirs and devisees of John W. Phillips
and Thomas E. Tutt deceased, for the
owners of equitable interests in paid
ALOYSj PBEiSSER,
mining claims, properties and their appurtenances, and for a sale thereof, if it
and
shall appear, thai partition cannot be
Olhco
at JLaiiilaw Euihlirg, West
made of the eamo without great preju- Assay
dice to the owners, and in case an
of Court House.
for the sale of faid mining claims, prois
made
13. Rl.
their
and
perties
appurtenances
Hii3s!ioro,
that the proceeds of said pale be divided
among said owners in proportion to their
respective intercuts therein and for such
other and further relief a to the Court
Uall
may seem meet and just in the premises.
And unless you appear and answer in
EVA G. DISINGER'S
said ratine on or before the 10 th day of
June A. D. 1905. the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in
the petition. .
When You Want
A.' B. Elliott, whose residence and
place of address is llillsboro, Sierra
Clocks,
county, New Mexico, is the attorney and
solicitor for the plaintiff.

Meahor, Jos. R. Amb, Patrick
Ahearn, Annie O'Donncl, R. Vnn, F.
K. Converse, Win. Frauornlcht, David A
Marko, Jennie C. Flahertv, Wm. Stobie.
Alice C. Stobie, .SuBia R. Stobie, F. T.

.Innies

Livery and FeedtSt ble.

Pei-cmbe-

Hilleboro, New Mexico.

TIIEiPAHLCnCSALCOM,

TOnnURPHV, Proprietor.

Ut-be- r,

Chri-topho-

Pool and Biliiads.

c,

llillsboro,

s.

m.

ry

Hi'lsboro

N.

n.

The
ALIANZA SIERRA
-S-

ALOON

JOfcK.YUWSENOK,

'

1

ropiietor.

FRRm

at

Jewelry Store

Watches,

W. E.

Jswclry, GiEverware,

Martin,

Clerk of said Court.
By J. E. Smith,
Deputy Clerk.
First pub Apr21, '05
5wks

Notice!

fl GREEN

WM

ROOM

CHAS. U. MEYEKS, Propr.

Blacltsmitli!
Get your work done at the new shop. '
Opporite the Purplo Blottk.
All kii dsof work done.

Hois 'shoeing a ipeci.ilty
Bridle Bits and ipurs made to order.
Guns Repaired
By

lT'rT xrr

S

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Good Club Room

E.

m m

9

THE

Novcitiss, Etc.

v m m
Notice for Publication of Timo and
P.ace Appointed fur Probate of 'ho Laid
Will and restmaent of William G. Ritcb,
deceased.
In the Probate Court of Sierra Coun
ty, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the

J. FENDER

the Blacksmiths,
&

F. MOK Kit?.

em

a

of

William G. Ritch, deceased
To whom it Mav Concern
Pursuant to an order of said Court,
made on the 6th day cf March, A. I).
!)0C, notice is hereby given, flint Mon
flay, the rirftrfay of Mav, A. P. 1J05, at
10 o'clock A. M., of said dav, at the
clerk's office of said court in the Court
House, in the towD of llillsboro, in aaid
county, have been appointed as the time
and place for proving the Will of William
G. Ritch, deceased, and for hearing the
application of Mrs. Olive M. Ritch, for
the issuance to her of letters testamentary, when and where any person inte
rested may appear and contest the same.
. Dated this March G, A. D. 1905.

J.

First pub. Mar.

O

Chemist,

Assaycr

.

Fine Wiues, Liquors aDd
Cigara
Opep at all Hours

17-0-

M.

mmwm

mm
i

Write us for Prices- -

Webster,

Probate Clerk
4w

i

"3.

Largest Stock in the Southwest
H5, 117 So. First St. 401, 404 No. First St.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Popart ment of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M.,

)

Febfuary 20, 1905. )
suflicient contest affidavit having
been filed in this oflice by Morgan Mor
gans, contestant, against Hi!, entry No.
made February 18, IS9H, for SJ,
A

KM, NWJ4

William Randolph Hearst.

NEW Sec. 23 and f?VVU

NWi Section 24.Townshin

7 XV.,

11 S..

Rana

bv Felix Grundv contenten. in
winch it is alleged that "Felix Grundy
Administrator's Notice.
has
upon or cultivated
In the Probate Court of Siorra County, any neverof resioed
said land, and this I am
part
New Mexico.
ready to prove at such time and place as
In the Matter of the Estato of Berna- - may be numed by the Register and
Rebel Chavez, deceased, Jesus Chavez, ceiver for hearing in the case." Said
Administrator.
parties are hereby notified to appear, reThe undermined administrator of said spond and offer evidence touching said
estate hereby gives notice that on Mon- allegation at 10 o'clock a. rn. on April 8,
day, the 8th day of May, A. P. 109ft. at 1005, before the Probate Clerk of Sierra
10 o'clock in the forenoon of gaid (lay, County, llillsboro, New Mexico,
he will apply to said court for an order that final hearing v ill lie held at(and
10
of approval of his account as such ado'clock a. in. on April 22, 1905, lief ore)
ministrator, and for his discharge as ad- the Register and Receiver at the United
ministrator for said estate.
States Land Office in Las Cruces, Dona
JESUS CHAVEZ,
Ana County, New Mexico.
.
tiw
llillsboro. N. M-- March 7, 11)05.
iuo Bfiiu coiiiestiini having, in a proper affidavit, filed March 1. 1905, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not
Legal Notices.
be made, it is hereby ordered and
te that fu h notice be iven
by due
a.,d proper publication.
Notice of Sv.it.
'

Prnts all the news of the Great Southwest.
And all the news of the great round world.
News of interest to the working man.
News of interest to the busininess man.
News of interest to the financier and banker.
'
News of interest to, the housekeeper.
.
News of interest to the woman of fashion.,
Illustrations that instruct and amuse thechildren and growi
:

ups,

1

Hi.
i

E. TEAFORD,

Notice of Forfeiture.
To

ii-r- ei

tL;d
r.r-.-

f

The Union Mining and Milling Com- pany, plaintur,
vs.
I. R. Trask, whoso first nam in Ira,
,
formerly
Myra U. Tin t, Jane G. Frast-rJane O.Tntr, wife of Gore C. Fraper,
Nora A. Pliillii s, widow of J. W.. Phillips whoso firt name is John, Alice M,
Cumeron, formerly Alice M. i'hillipa
wife of John M. Cameion, Mareery
Yountilove, formerly Marerery Phillips,
wife of A. M. Yoiiffllcive, Florence Phillip", George S. Wright, J. W. Whitlatch,

n-

-

Lth
Hi--

!

iu

r.'t

I.
Of

,r'.

-- f

liu'nl

t!.

C (..'OH lit

V

NicholasGali.es,

.1,1

First pub. Mieh

10, 1905.

Register.
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I:i

Angeles

luim
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Sierra County Advocate.
Offloial
Tung 0

Paper of
B

SIERRA COUNTY BANK

Proprietor.

W. O. THOMPSON,

8rra

O BBC RIPTION

lHILLSBORO,

Couuty,

IEBoxi.l5.:ixi.2

CASH

STRICTLY

IN ADVANCE.

FRIDAY. APRIL

J. W. ZOLLARS, President,

21. 1905.

GoodJFriday.
Easter, April 23.
M. Henesy, is up from Shandon.
Will Cooper is doing Las Cruces.
Fred Shaw of Kiacon arrived here yes
terlav.
The new

coal oil law went into effect

Iit

Monday
Dr. J. C. Mi'ler is again smiling on

'

puny friends.
There will be
iiis the vear 1905.

fifty-thre-

e

his

Sundays dur

C. Long has purchased the August
Reingardt residence.
set up
A naw heating stove has been
In the Union church.
T.

' A.

J.

Loomia,

the deputy revenue man ,

Hillabiro this week. ware bouse has
Keller, Miller & Co's
of
coat
new
a
paiut.
pceived
' There were lively times iu real estate
mI Tuesday and Wednesday.
"
The telephone line between this place
and Lake Valley is being replied.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ksser left last
York and othTuesday for Kansas. New
visited

hits.

er p
'

Uus Reimrnrdt came in from

the

Ani-pn-

i

yesterday and left this morning .for

junta

Fe.

down from Fairview last Saturday an
spent Sunday in HL'lsboro. Mr. Hearn
reports range cattle in good fix and that
one or two small sales of cattle have
Me S'tys the winter has
been made.
been unusually wet, and ranchers in the
Fairviow valley are putting in crops fur
the first time in many years. Mr. fleam
also reported the death of a fourteen
year-ol- c
daughter of Ben Cox at that
place recently.
blaze occurred in
Quite a good-sizethe jail yard last Tuesday night. A fire
had been built there in the afternoon for
some purpise and was supposed to have
burned out, but the wind revived the
coals and ignited some clothes hanging
on a line. The blaze was discovered and
extinguished by IS igbt watchman
d

Mrs. C.F.Claik left List Saturday
Gtibe, Arizona. where,ehe has joined

husband

T.J. Ross, Walter Williams, Lee Nam R,,t.nni
ra visitois

ki0 ween..
(leretnis
President JohnM"ffltt of the Momtt mark!.
us iu towu on husi
M. & M. company,

'

Mississippi Messenger.
tew.

Theuj'f our Sentiment

yesterday.

pes

"I have
Does not
saw-mi- ll
man, is in
the
of
the
Purifier
Liver
Simmons'
a
found
He reports good supply
town.
"beautiful' on the mountains.
in
most
mildest and
pleasant
Miss Stella Collord came homo yesterthe surest remedy for
yet
tuiing at the couslipatiou and torpid liver and
day from a
Animas.
on
the
all kindred uoublee, 1 have ever
Hopewell ranch
the
used, it dues not irritate or gripe
H. L. Roper, of Lake Valley,
mae
Fairbanks-MorHVery truiy, 8. P. Cleary, Jackson,
liiwtling agent for
a couple of days in town Teuu.
A.

1

--

It's oil

irritate.

J. Hager, the

ao-tio-

five-week- s'

chinery, spent
week.

Put up io tin boxes only.

Ji"
'Vpr.w
.1...
nearly oompieieu.

not

mny

smooth the troubled waters, hut it
surely soothes the puln. Use it on
your cute, hums, bruues, aohrs
and pains. It will make you hippy, because it miikes you well.
Hunt's Lightning Oil,
Roswell saloon-keeper- s
have to p:iy
license of $200 per year.

Cures coughs and Colds.

Dry Goods,

l)oalerl n

Groceries,-Provisions-

Hay.

,

Grain and Country Produce

MIIESS' SH1TJJES.
NewMxeico.

Ilillsboro,

Geo. T. Miller,- -

Mrs.

--

C.

colds; and it is'so sweet aud pleasant to the taste,

.

DRUGS l STATIONERY,
Paints, Oils :.nl Window Glass.

Bob McMunus. wlio is said to tm tlm
last of the Blackjack uans which oiiprat- ed in the northern p?rt of tho territory,
is under arrest at Raton.

Dr. JBer- gin, rana, 111., writes: "1 have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always recommended it to my friends
as I am confident there is no bet
ter made. 'It is adandy for burns.
Those who live on farms are es
pecially liable to many accidental
cuts, burns, bruises, w ich heal
ranidlv when Ballard s Snow Lini
ment is applied. It should always
be keot in the house for cases of
smergency." Sold by Geo. T. Mil-e25c, 50o and $1.00.
A DANDY FOR BURNS.

Orders by Mail Given Especial Attention
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Nigl
Hew Mexico.
HILLSBORO,

m

mct

r.

a

25c.

.irIiti"
ll.
no ...Til ulan

;fhe people"wTiiTaie uiost'&ajfef tJsTiare'
troubles are usually tnuse who are
tiieir
a
will
he
which
iu
plant
liiiU a reservoir
most stingy with their good luck.
jtw suckers.
The Parker Bros, have completed their
Ballards Hokehound Syrup
at Shandon,
crou-p- y
Jiydiaulic pumping plant
their Immediately relieves hoarse,
and are now throwing water on
cough; oppressed, rattling raspplacer ground.
and ditlicult breathing. HenThe two men who jeld up a saloon at ing
killed at ri" C. Stearns, Druggists Shulls-burJ,ordburg and who were later
Gates
Wis,, May 20, 1902: "I have
gvpar, have been identified as the
twtberB, who operated in California.
been selling Ballard's Horehound
"
Harry Benson is back from Globe, Ssrup for two yeart, and have
in
Ariiona. He says there was no truth
nevei had a preparation that has
were
Globe
of
the
people
(lie report that
given better satisfaction. I notice
on the verge of starvation during the
whea I sell a bottle they
that
rocent floods.
some
back for mome. I can earnoome
Stockmen of this section predict
fine
in
are
Cattle
25c, 55o,
estly recommend it."
riy sales of cattle.
are
anticipated.
Geo.
Sold
T, Mil
and $1.00.
by
trim and good prices
of 1- -,
head
some
6,000
has
county
Sierra
ler.
for sale.
jj- - snd
son of Mr
d
Samuel, the
Tr T? C A ml Arson, auioneer of Grant
died
at 3 o'- county,
Doniciano
Padilla,
an4 Mrs.
died at Central last week.
The cause of
clock last Friday morning.
G. W.
death was stomach trouble and he
Beyond expression.
week.
writes:
Ala.
yiH ill only one
Farlowe,East Florence,
John Dawson is building a reservoir
"For nearly seven years 1 was
of
hflkfcd
torn.
db
b
ir-eSru
S
un- almoBt
an
caused
which
whose
ease
lake with Australian bull frogs,
i delicious, and as songsters are bearable itchinc.
- I could neither
.
nmrlr mat fir rIopd in neaGe. Noth- bard to beat.
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Webster left last iag gave me permanent relief until
Or onnlinn- ryr"
2 li;";, Cl., trhCTO tv",T ' tried H-t- 's
one
weeks
six
for
dox curea
at least
..nact to remain
tion relieved me;
has
a
office
and
clerk's
passof
the
year
although
me,
county
The affairs
am
cared.
I
have
careful
I
the
ed,
management
stayed
under
left
are
ditch

y,

three-year-ol-

.

wmZ

Notice to Cattmen of Sierra
County.

73,
Compiled Laws
page 111, calls for one graded bull to
each 20 head of she cattle turned loose
on cattle ranges in New Mexico, not Texas or Mexican bulls, tlmre beini no price
placed on bulls by Territorial Board of
Equalization; the assessed price per
head will be $15.00.
of 1897, Bnction

Andrew Kkixkv,
Assessor Sierra Co., N. M.
3w.
first pub Apr 21, '05

i

Jas. P. Parker.

Nel-toIn some manner unknown, Thos.
demented
a
in
invalid
and
who is an
on
frame of mind, set his bed clothes
8:30. His
about
at
night
Tuesday
0rt
atten-tioncries tor assistance attracted the
to
went
who
C.
Pleuimons,
I.
the
flames,
and
rescue
extinguished
nil
The first marriage license issued by
the county clerk of 8ierra county under
the new marriage license law, which
vent into effect last Friday, was issued
toJoeeC. Bandies and Miss Dominga
Pacbeca of this place. The ceremony
was performed by Judge Smith.

n,

of

In the spring some maiden's
fancies doubtless tarn to thoughts
of love, but the majority of them
as well as bamanity in general,

Jtfl

!l HI

MIHIUfiirSHTro ,i nL.iii:m
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.uiaiii xiiitnmm.iiW':inro nrtxr.n wnmit,
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Ammunition for Rifles and Shot Guns

w

fr

V.Ua
nrtnMiriitincr a way on
road across Trujillo Creek Valley, where
the present roaa irom iiiuHuoro to u&no
- -I
Valid, " " " Wnnvu ' "
ceived by the County Commissioners of
Hierra County, JS. M., at inoir oinco in
the Court House, in Hillsboro, N. M., up
tn nnfn. On the first dav of Mav next.
Plans and details for tho work can be
obtained of Thomas Murphy, of Uills-borN. M.
?nnntv Commissionprs reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
HillBboron, St. m., apniotn, iuut.
V. (1. Tbi'jillo,

JPannel and Screen Doors.
Miners Supplies.
Lake Valley andJ Hillsboro, New Mexico.

o,

Chairman

Conuty Commissioners
Sierra County.
Attest:
J. M. VVkbster,
Clerk.

Notice

I

parties to
not to purchase a
note held by John
Joun Henry.

ia tmrnhv eiven to all

U

mv concern

certain promissory
Meek against ms.
Dated Mar.

(S)e)iM?al!

G

13-0- 5

grateful beyond expression."
Hunt's Care is a guaranteed
oure for all itching diseases of the Wind Mills.
Fairbanks, Morse &
skin. Price 50c.
Wind Mills, Gasoline Pump-

On April 24th, 1874, seventeen inches
of snow fell at Silver City, N. M.

KEUES, MIUER

'

Proposals for Road Work.

mt

0f Col.

itlcHT.--I- t

Peterson, G25 Lake St., Topekn,
kans., says: Of all cough reme
dies 13allard's Hm hound Syrup
John Gardner and Steve Macv left the is my favoritp; it has done and
early part of the week to work some very will do all tbet is
irae l for it

promising copper prospects which they
recently located iii the Caballo moun
tains, just across the 11 io Grande from
Las falomas. They took lumber with
them with which to build a boat to iu- ire safe passage across the troublesome
Rio Grande during flood season.
Thare it a little matter to which the
Me$$enger begl to cal the attention of
Initio nf if ft nl.ftnriliu Jt Wflrflallv Inita
i to
$peak of it, but $ome have feeuiiugly
allowed it to flip tneir minu. io u$
thi? if a very important if $ue; in fact, it
i
iiecefSary in our buf inef $. We won't
Speak further on the Subject. Perhaps

n

bunch of 2,750 hpsd of choice calth
from the Lock wood ranch iu tho Pecos
country aol for $27.50 pjr head.
A

1

for

)ier

Tranraaotoa

W. H. DUG HER, Cashier,

LOCAL WEWS.

!

'

New Mexico

MY

Co-Ste- el

S.

ing Plants, Cylinders, & Tanks

All

Kinds

of

Water Supply Goods

Say aastfisate

Studetoalter

Wagons, Buggies and Harness.
plete stock carried.

Com-

H- - L
Lake Valley.
ROPER,
have a waat to lie down and stay
a
Sarsapa-rillSimmons'
down feeling.
General
Blacksmithing, Carriage
is the lifter. It not only takes
and
Painting. Second hand
Building
Cbris Hearn, one of Sierra county's bold, it lifts up. That way back,
and sold
Vhiclea
dream.
a
like
bought
vanishes
aubetautial citizens and stockmen, came weary feeling

Aegnt for
I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine

Tailor-Mad- e

Clothing.

White Sewing Machine Company.

JSLANP OF SAKHALIN.
THREE ZONES

,

N ONE HOUR

Known Begions Wners That
Many Temperatures Com Very
Close Together.

victories have already demoralized Russia's exile
and they soon might deal It a
staggering blow by throwing open Its
chic Siberian prlaon. After slnVing
a few more Muscovite ships Japan
sys-ie-

educatTon of the japs.
En-

Hi no field of activity has Japan
)one so much as in that of education.
Thanks to the private and temple
School s, which have been in existence
for centuries, as well as to the higher
late seminaries, popular education has
always been at a high level, says the

Seattle
'

It la greatly to tho credit of tho Japanese physicians that ever since tho

middle of tho 18th ceDtury thoy have
applied themselves to the study of the
t)utch languago. thus opening a channel which has enabled the science of
Europe to effect an entry among them.
As early as 18G7 Tokio saw the creation nt a. Fort ot institute for foreign
iridnP)': rnVbWlfW ucflonwa'i given
at first in Dutch, then in English,
Trench, German and even Husslan languages. The chief achievement of this
seminary was the compilation of an
dictionary, while
1858
first
the
In
European
school of medicine was also established
there. A quarter of o century ago Japan depended almost entirely upon
foreign countries for its supply of professors and teachers; now the recruits
are wholly drawn from native scholars. It scarcely requires to be shown
that thl9 new system of public education proved In a comparatively short
time an effective means of transforming Japan in the progressive sense intended by the government, so that the
ministry of education may be said to
have done most to weld the nation into
a harmonious whole. It may fairly bo
Inferred that this wise and full development of Japan educationally is to be
credited, largely with the clever work
now being performed by the Japanese
naval commanders and government officials, the similarly clever work of
Japan's army and navy in the
war of 1894 95 and in the
march of the allied forces upon Teking.
When You Qt Shaved.
"Very few men realise the manual
labor entailed in the operation of
having, aside from the constant caro-anskill that must be exercised," said
the handsome barber, as he paused to.,
strop his raxor. "I didn"t realize It
The man
myself until the other
i, wm snaving was a strr.tiger to me
and he seemed a trifle nervous. When
I got through wWh him he said to
tne: 'Do you know how many strokes
of the razor you used In shaving me?'
I looked up at the clock. It had taken
me nearly 20 minutes. 'I give it up,' 1
aid. 'I never thought about If 'Well.'
aald he, as he buttoned his collar, 'you
used Just 459 strokes with the razor.
That's pretty fair for me, because I'm
nervous. I have frequently been up to
nearly 600. You see, I suffer from insomnia, and the only way I can get to
sleep at nights Is to lie in bed and
count In that way I have got Into the
habit of counting the razor strokes
while getting shaved, and I want to.
tell you that 459 Is a pretty good
record for me,' Say, do you helievo
that?" Philadelphia Record.
e

e
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would bo able to land troops on 'the
convict IfcUr.d of Sakhalin. Just, north
of the Japanosa archipelago, and release
the 4:) c?o men and womm imprisoned
there, 'says tho New York Tribune of
recent date. Once free, 'the murderer,
traitors, nihilists and revolut'onists
who compose the population would 1)8
able at Iron to avenge themselves to
some ainuti degree upci the government which has doomed them to a living death.
Tho convict Island Is situated at the
northern end of the Japan sea, 11; e the,
Keystone of aa arch. Southwest. Is the
Asiatic coast of the HuRsInn-Siborla- n
province of Amoor and the seaport of
Vladivostok. Southeast, acrosa a nar
row 6trait, llej the Japanese inland of
Yezo.
Although GOO miles long, Sakhalin Is so narrow that it has the
shape of a pickerel on the map. In
area It Is equal to the state of South
Carolina; in climate it mny be Hkfned1
to eouthern Greenland or northern
Norway. If dug up and laid down on
the Atlantic coast, between the same
parallels of latitude. It would stretch
from Dangor, Me., to central Latirador.
To this cold. Inhospitable, remote
part of the earth Russia banishes her
worst enemies of state. When a peasant commits an atrocious murder the
penalty is Sakhalin. When a bank
teller embezzles a fortune he is doomed
to exile In Sakhalin. Should some high
official prove a traitor to his government, ho exchanges his splendid St.
Petersburg drawing rooms for the log
huts of Sakhalin.
There was a secret military conference botween Russia and France a little more than a year ago, when the
two powers agreed on a mode of attack on Oennf.n'y should either nation
po to war with the kaiser. Not long
afterward It was discovered that Germany by some mysterious means had
learned the stratagem. Col. Grimm, a
trusted Russian officer, was suspected
of treachery, and in the faco of indisputable evidence1 he confessed himself
a traitor. It was estimated that
in fortifications made necessary by his treachery cost the Russian
government $5,500,0(50. Yet he was not
hanged or shot. His faie was worse-H- e
was banished to Sakhalin.
Since Russia has completed the
'hff Asiatic do- ' main she has
sought to change the
character of Siberia from a pcnil colony to a great Indijstrl:il province.
has endeavored to wipe out the wretch-- i
ed associations which haunt the name
of Siberia because of its past, and"
which has stunted its growth. As long
as Russia continued to found penal
within this region, to which
were condemned murdorers as well 83
refined men and women banished
thlthor hdcause of their political views,
voluntary immigration into Siberia
from the congested parts of Russia
amounted to little or nothing. For the
reason that the convict settlements
were adjacent to towns, a Russian citizen of good standing had no desire to
emigrate to such a community, where
his family must needs associate with
the outcasts of society.
Accordingly, Russia in recent years
has been sending her chief offenders to
the far distant Island of Sakhalin. The
war, however, has put a stop to further depor'ation of convicts to the island. If Russia attempts to send her
convicts by ship, as was once her custom, from the Rlack sea port of Odessa, the Japanese warships will hold
.thfcm up somewhere along the Pacific
coast If she seuds them by railroad
,to Vladivostok, the mikado's ships are
likely to capture them after they have
.been put on board ships for the Island.
Russia began sending exiles to Siberia in the middle of the seventeenth
j
century, instead of branding them with
,hot irons, Impallnar thom on hr.v
cutting out their tongues or amputating their limbs, as she had done before.
In the middle of the eighteenth century the Muscovites abolished capital
punishment, and. Instead of executing
their worst criminals, they banished
.them to Asiatic Russia They populated vast tracts with sparsely scatter
ed colonies of convicts.
Between the
'years 1823 and 1887 nearly 800,000 men.
and women were torn from their
homes In Europe and driven to fara
way Siberian settlements.
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where you hold it. Weight 4J pounds.
Made in three calibers .22, .25 and .32
Kim Fire.

prick:

No. 17, Plain Sights,
No. 18, Tor
Sights,

.

r (6.00
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Schley.
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rolled "Retrograde Movement.
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Problem," and .ettle.
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for catalog describing comp!ee line
and containing valuable information to
shooters.

W

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, when Governor
Orahiin -- tonf
Mr.
rf Niw Vork,
ol M
Ibe best account I bvt heard or read
aval flibllof dnriDf th war. It needed
r- aouu,
a much cooraje i.
graubi as It did to vera ioc w-

ut

,...

i

Cr

CHIC0PEE FALLS, MASS.

t

ContatM M
account ol tue Davue w
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Where these rifles are not carried in
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Light, flaky and digestible pie crtisf and all kinds of fine
Powdef
pastry can be made with Dr, Price's Cream Baking
entirely without butter or with1 one half the usual quantity,
r with a little lard or other shortening if desired. Pie crust
made in either of these ways is more wholesome and digest-abld
besides being more economical and easier prepared.
the flour can also be dispensed with, and the crust rolled that
much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price's Towder swelling it to- the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the appetizing
qualities of the delicious home made pie will rejoice to know thi
secret. All the elements of ideal excellence are combined in
e
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Japanese naval

palms to the wonderful tree ferns.

Chino-Japanes-

IIP

DURABLE

t.

These alternate with banana trees, until, after some more climbing, forests
are reached of magnolias and similar
trees. Through these magnolias the
way leads ever up, and all at once,
over an open, pass, there come into
view immense thickets of Himalayan
rhododendrons and the evergreen of
firs and cedars, and beyond stand the
white, grim, snowelad, frozen mountain peaks like arctic icebergs on land.
In low than two hours a traveler can
ascend from orchids through Jungles to
tea plantations and thence to a climate
of northern roses and violtits.

English-Japanes-

SAFE,

TO Ut

a

?-

ThclntrerliArrLa,f'..!.

places and Darjeeling, In northeastern
nd!a, is another. In both thri.e places,
says a geographical Journal, tho trick
is done by climbing up the high mountains. In Hawaii the traveler starts
with the warm breath of tho Pacific
fanning him amid the smell of palm
trees. Ha pasBOS by groat clusters of
tropical fruit and as he mounts the
trees change, until he is in the kind
of scenery that may be found in the
Still ha
eouthern United States.
climbs, and soon he notices that it is
much cooler and that the character of
the scene has changed to one that reminds him of the temperate sone, with
fields in which potatoes and other
northern vegetables are growing.
In Darjeeling the change Is still
more wonderful. The entrance to the
tableland on which the little mountain
city stands is through a dark, somber
tropical pans, full of mighty palms and
hung with orchids and other Jungle
growth. After awhile the trees change

Government and Naval Officials
titled to Much Credit in
the Work.

St OUASANYCKD
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ours.

PISTOLS

AND

Chance for Japanese to Liberate Convicts Who Have netted Against
Czar The Siberian System.

Only two places exist on this globe
where one can pass through three
fonea of temperature the tropical,
subtropical and temperate within an
four's time. Hawaii Is one of theee
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STEVENS

sition and the California Midwinter Fair showed
it to be the highest in leaveningr power, purity and
wholesomeness, and to have the best keeping qualities of any baking powder made. They proved it to be
"The Foremost Baiting Powder in att the Woif&"
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Made a Quiet Exit

An Italian from Europe arrived In
Jackson, a mining town of Amador county, California, the other day. He proceeded to try to make anarchists of some
of the miners. A quiet meeting was held
and a committee of citizens waited upon
the newcomer and Invited him to take
a trip to San Francisco. He concluded to
do so.
'

Takes

ARM
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.Our feo returned if we fail. Any one sending Bketch aad description of
any invention will promptly receive our opinion' free concerning tho patent"
ability of same. " How to obtain a patent sent upon request. Patents
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without, efiarge, in
Thje Patext Record, an ilhistratatl and widely circulated journal, consulwd
by Manufacturers and? Iuvestonu.
8oud for sample copy FREE. Addressi
.
.

Arc you a sufferer?
Has your doctor been oruuc
cessful?

Wouldn't you prefer to treat
yourself AT HOME?
Nearly 1 ,500,000 women have
bought Wine of Cardui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of such
down and ovarian pains,

leucor-rbec- a,

barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond
encv, caused by female weakness.
These are not easy cases.
Wine of Cardui cures when, th
doctor can't.
Wine of Cardui does not irritate the organs. There is no pain
in the treatment.. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from,
strong and. drastic drugs. It is
successful because it cures in a
natural way.
Wine of Cardui can be bought
from your druggist at $1.00 a
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?
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direction".,
addreea, girl of ajmptona.Tb Ladles'
Adneory Dept., The Chattanooga
MMioIas Co., Cuttaaoofk, Team.

Edacate Tour Bowels With Cascorett.
Candy rathartio, cum constipation forever.
10c. S&o. nC.CC tail, druggists refund moan'

LODE ANu PLACER LOCATION NOTICE?
for Sale aj this Office.
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